Tour Name
Porto Street Art by E-bike

Tour City
Porto

Tour Snapshot
Hop on an E-bike and join and expert local guide to discover some of the best street art the city of Porto has to offer. From
facades of old buildings to art in other unique places, this tour will take you to see some seriously creative pieces, from largescale installations to Instagram-worthy murals. Enjoy a leisurely ride, spot some amazing art, and learn all about what you’re
seeing along the way.
Highlights

Explore the scenic city of Porto by E-bike with a local by your side
Find out why Porto is known as one of the best street art destinations in Europe
Discover the city’s best street art and learn about the artists that created it
See the first legal graffiti in Porto and learn about its significance
Pass by some of Porto’s historical monuments as you ride

Inclusions: Local English-speaking guide, E-bike rental, one bottle of water per participant, coffee break.
Exclusions: Additional food and drinks, souvenirs and personal shopping, tips/gratuities for your guide.
Schedule details
Duration:3 hours
Meeting point:
Avenida Gustavo Eiffel, 280 4000-278 Porto (close to the station of Funicular dos Guindais).
Exact GPS Coordinates of the meeting point: 41° 08’27.92”N – 8° 36’31.69” W
View on Google Maps.
Find the exact meeting point with what3words: ///spoons.lobby.spending

Starting time: 3.00 PM
Ending point:
Avenida Gustavo Eiffel, 280 4000-278 Porto (close to the station of Funicular dos Guindais)

Full Itinerary
This tour was designed to show you a different side of the city of Porto – through its impressive street art. Porto’s street art
scene has flourished not only in number but also in terms of quality. It’s not by chance that Porto is known as one of the best
destinations for street art in Europe – and you’re about to see why!
Because what we want to show you is spread out over the city, we thought the easiest way to explore is by E-bike. After
selecting your bike, we’ll brief you about the experience and how to use the e-bikes in the city. Then, once everyone is feeling
comfortable, it’s time to start riding.
Starting out on a flat area will give you enough time to adapt and get your first glimpse of the beautiful city of Porto. We’ll pass
by historical monuments, but our main focus will be on the facades of old buildings or even on electricity boxes that have been
transformed into amazing works of art. At every stop, we’ll also tell you about the different artists, their inspirations, and the
techniques they used – many of which are quite unique.
As you cycle through the city, we’ll make stops at some of our favourite pieces of street art, the first of which will be Half Rabbit
by Bordallo II, a stunning large-scale installation you need to see to believe – created using found and repurposed materials. T
hen, we’ll make a strategic stop for a fantastic view of the city (so have your cameras ready). We’ll then continue on for more
street art spotting, including a very cool mural by the artist known as Vhils. Along the way, we’ll also show you the first legal
graffiti in the city to give you a better understanding of how different politics can influence this type of art.
You’ll end the tour back where it started, with a newfound appreciation for street art and very likely, an Instagram feed filled with
amazing photos.
Additional information
Inclusions: Local English-speaking guide, E-bike rental, one bottle of water per participant, coffee break.
Exclusions: Additional food and drinks, souvenirs and personal shopping, tips/gratuities for your guide.
Dress standard: Please where comfortable shoes and clothing suitable for cycling.
Your Trip: For your Urban Adventure, you will be in a small group of a maximum of 10 people. (for safety reasons, on an e-bike
tour, a group of a maximum of 10 people per guide is the safest option).
Confirmation of booking: If you have your voucher, your booking is confirmed. We'll see you at the start point. Get in touch if you
have any concerns or require more information via the email address or phone number (business hours only) on your voucher.
Additional Information: By joining a bicycle tour, the customer declares to be in good physical condition, able to properly ride a

bicycle, and reasonably competent to ride on the road. Customers may be asked to demonstrate that they are competent.
Child Policy: This is a child-friendly tour. Children until 18kg (+/-40lb) can join the tour on a child seat (upon request) free of
charge. Please select ‘child’ above when booking. Please inform us at the time of booking if you’ll be bringing a child. You can
do so in the special request box on the checkout page. All other participants must be a minimum of 1.3meters (4.3 feet) and a
maximum of 118Kg (260.14 lb).
Local contact
Office phone number: +351 912 562 190
Email address: info@portourbanadventures.com

